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Schroeder Speaks For A Stronger Civil Society
By Steven Perry the economy, she suggested, would be
Staff Correspondent to tap into this purchasing power.

A standing-room only crowd was The primary theme of her speech,
on hand to hear former Congress- however, was the need for our society
woman Patricia Schroeder speak, at to be more civil. This topic has par-
HardieAuditorium last Tuesday night. ticular pertinence for her, as she has
Schroeder served 24 years in the Con- recently been given a $35 million
gress as Representative from grant to head up the Institute for Civil
Colorado's 1" district. Society in Boston. Schroeder feels that

Depending on whom one asks, society has lost touch with itself.
Schroeder either has earned a great Not only are there the traditional
deal of renown or notoriety for her problems like crime plaguing us, but
vocal support of women's issues over Americans are losing faith in their
the years. leaders and their own ability to solve

When she retired as Representa- problems.
tive, many thought she would disap- Schroeder is afraid that America
pear from public life. Yet as the will become a"gated" country, a land
capacity crowd indicated, her recent whre peop&e de behfrid fences in
retirement from the House has not their own self interest and not address
diminished her drawing power. the problems facing the nation.

The speech was part of the The key, Schroeder argued, was
Gilliland Symposium, a lecture series that the American people needed to
sponsored by the Gilliland family of come together. "Though we all get off
Memphis in honor of their late on different boats, we need to realize
brother, Frank. Schroeder is a friend we're really all in the same boat and
of the Gilliland family, and the late Mr. we bloody well work together for the
Gilliland's brother James introduced future of everyone," she said.
her to the audience. Throughout our history, she

In his introduction, Gilliland pointed out, America has been the
praised the former Congresswoman as problem solving nation of the world.
a key leader in Washington over the Now it is time, she said, to use
past two decades. He pointed out the these same skills to reunite our nation.
various laws Schroeder pushed She called for a modern day Marshall
through Congress, among them the Plan for America. Just as Americans
Violence Against Women Act and the came together to help restore Europe
recent Family and Medical Leave Act. from World War II, Americans once

But aside from legislation, he ar- again need to come together to help
gued, Schroeder has been important restore our own faith in democracy.
to the constituency of American Schroeder places the need for
women because she provides them community dialogue at the top of the
with inspiration and a needed role list of things that need to be accom-
model. plished under this Marshall Plan.

Schroeder's speech covered several With citizens working together on is-
issues. She began by discussing the sues like highways and schools, she
need for more interest in women's his- argued, Americans willfeel more re-
tory, as well as the history of other sponsible for our communities.
minority groups in America. The Once Americans become more
former congresswoman recounted active their government, our chances
several important instances inAmeri- for successfully addressing the prob-
can history where women played key lemsof nation will increase greatly, she
roles. argued. With this plan she also em-

Schroeder also touched on the phasized the need for a viable busi-
need for women to become more eco- ness community and a strong central
nomically empowered.She pointed government for it to be successful.
out that the purchasing power of In the question-and-answer ses-
American women is greater than the sion afterward, Schroeder continued
GNP of Japan. One way to strengthen to assert the need for our society to

come together. She also touched on
several other issues, one of them be-
ing women in the military.

Schroeder, who served on the
House Armed Services Comittee ar-
gued that "morale is three times is im-
portant as material" - that is, women
who want to serve in combat situa-
tions should be able to, since their de-
sire to fight should be sufficient
enough to make them effective mem-
bers of the armed forces.

Student
Govrnment
Considers Beer
Resolution For
Lynx Lair
By Erin Riches
Editor-in-Chief

Students may encounter more
than just an expanded array of din-
ing options when the Lynx Lair
opens in the Campus Life Center-
they may find draft beer on tap.
Rhodes Student Government will
consider a resolution on alcohol ser-
vice in the CLC in their weekly meet-
ing in the Orgill Room tomorrow.

The resolution recommends
that the Lair serve alcohol to stu-
dents over the age of 21 on Monday
and Thursday evenings. If RSG
passes the resolution, it will be sent
to the Office of Student Affairs and,
eventually, the President.

Junior Michael Faber, RSG Presi-
dent, said that a number of factors
contributed to the decision to draft
the resolution.

"RSG took a look at a lot of the
social policies that might affect why
students are moving off campus, and
one of these was a perceived
overrestrictiveness of campus poli-
cies"' Faber said.

"Secondly, there is a common
desire among students for this ser-
vice," he said.

Supporters included"nondrink-
ers who want to stop drinkers from

going off campus."
Acting Dean of Student Affairs

Charlie Landreth is among those
concerned about students who
drink off campus.

"Students who do go off cam-
pus to drink are more likely to find
themselves in situations in which
there may not be somebody to drive
who can drive safely," Landreth said.

Finally, Faber said, "The timing
of the resolution meshes perfectly
with the opening of the Campus Life
Center-we can take advantage of
the opportunity."

"Since it is a new facility, we do
not have the policies complete. As

things are being formulated, it is a
good time to ask," Landreth con-
curred.

Early feedback from College
administrators has been positive,
according to Faber.

"Concerns are more logistical
than philosophical;' he said.

Liability issues and the ability
of ARAMARK' (Rhodes' food ser-
vices provider) to procure liquor li-
censes will factor into the decision.

"Administrative services coor-
dinates the contract with
ARAMARK'," Landreth said. "The
logistics of alcohol being served will
be a function of that relationship."

aensor ilavl Norta n S toes Mdil basket to score
against Millsaps. Rhodes defeated Milsaps 63-52.
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A unique opportunity was presented
to the student body of Rhodes last week:

the hance to hear former Congresswoman
Pat Schroeder speak on her definition of a
civil society and her thoughts on how to
return to one. Although her words, at times,
were certainly pointed, we believe her cen-
tral message should be meaningful to those
of our generation-regardless of political
affiliation.

For the benefit of those of you who
were unable to fit into Hardie Auditorium,
we will elaborate on one issue Congress-

woman Schroeder highlighted in her talk.

We felt it was especially relevant to our

Rhodes community-the issue of "gated
communities which she feels are becom-

ing increasingly popular with Americans.
In other words, she fears that many Ameri-
cas ae turning to exclusive neighborhoods

in order to gain a sense of security in an
ever more violent world. The problem, she
noted, was that, once inside these gates,

people forget 'to look back" on the issues
burdening the rest of their community.

We fee that this, in some ways, closely

represents the Rhodes community. 1* live
in a city where issues such as crime and
proverty are prevalent in daily life. Yet,
many of us may never notice these prob-
lems beause we do not look beyond the

beautiful surroundings within our iron
gates. This is not to saythat we feel it is
wrong to live in such a wonderful environ-
ment; however, we must be especially
concious not to forget the world outside.

The students of Rhodes are privileged
enough to have the ability to truly make a

difference. Our point in saying this is to
remind ourselves and our fellow students

of our capacity for service.

Weve all heard it many times, but we

really are the Furec If we continue to live
in ignorant bliss, the problems within our
society will only worsen. It is up to us to
work to improve our communities. There
en many organixations at Rhodes and in
Memphis which have this goal, oad more
of us (ourselves incuded) should lend our
time, intelligence, and enthusism to them.

We would like to thank Pat Schroeder
for reminding us of these issues and the
many others spoken about last Tuesday
evening, In addition, we would like to thank
you, the Rhode community, for consider-
ing our comments.

Erin S. Davis '98
Margaret Ann Taylor '98

Dear Sou'wester,

I am a third year student and have

never written a letter to the editor. How-

ever, there is a somewhat serious issue that

I feel needs to be addressed: confusion

about the honor code. According to Rhodes

publicity literature, the Honor Code at

Rhoda 'is vital to the apiritual, moral, an

intellectual development of Rhodes Col-

lege." Whil I couldn't agree more that this

description is accurate, I feel there is some

confusion, between BOTH students and

faculty, about what issues are under honor

code jurisdiction. This type of confusion

may lead to a deviance from this path of

development.

A case in point: asI was walking down

the corridor in the new Campus life center

next to the weight room. I saw a typed sign

op one of the doors that said 'This door is

not an exit- Use of this door is an honor

codeviolationlllw!lMIll

I may not have reproduced the exact

words used on the sign, but the essence is

the same, and I'm fairly certain the num-

ber of exclamation points is correct as well
W*11,1I don't think using that door as

an exit is lying, cheating, or stealing; nor is

it grounds for such serious penalty as a trial
before the Honor Council.

Also, the excessive use of exclamation
points, to me, seems to sut that the au-
thor of the sign is trying to scre a possible
user of the door into conformity.

Is the honor code meant to scare us?
Shouldn't it be a tool used to teach respect
for others?

Would a sign saying 'Not an exit" be
more than sufficient?

The point is,'lying, cheating, and steal-

ing" is being stretched more than I think is
respectabl; I think the ambiguity speaks for
itself. I have seen numerous similar ex-
amples of the honor code being used as a
scare tactic for questionable issues, but this
is the most worthy of mention.

The Honor Council is one of the most,
if not the most, sacred of all Rhodes' orga-
nizations. As a student, I would like to func-
tion at Rhodes knowing exactly what is
under honor code jurisdiction, and know
that faculty are informed of the same.

The honor code is a tool to ensure re-
spect among the Rhodes community, re-
spect that will hopefully extend beyond our
years as students. If people start placing ev-
erything under the sun (including issues
that are NOT lying, cheating, or stealing)
as honor code violations in an attempt to
scare us, everyone will lose respect for the

code. I don't want myheartto start pound-
ing and stomach to turn next time I walk
out of a door in fear of committing an
honor code violation, do you?

Chris Moore '98
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Change Illuminates Community of Distrust
ROB MARUS
THE MOOSE
IS LOOSE

Well, they did it. As you know far
too well by now, the Trustees passed
an amendment to the College's Pur-
pose Statement that says explicitly
that our purpose, as Rhodes, is "to
serve God" by doing certain things.
Granted, there is a new safeguard in
the statement -"in an environment
that guarantees freedom of expres-
sion," etc. - that wasn't in the
President's original suggestion.

However, the fact remains: the
Trustees, when presented with a
choice between this new version of
the statement, which was not accept-
able to a majority of the students, and
another version that had the explicit
blessing of the student government,
they chose the former.

Disclaimer: I know that you've
been bludgeoned about the head with
this whole "God statement" issue as
of late, and are probably as sick of
hearing about it as I am. I know that
most of my friends couldn't care less
about the fluctuations in the Portu-
guese-U.S. exchange rate. And,
granted, in spite of the agitated

naysaying of overzealous campus
leaders and the overenthusiastic and
unrealistic predictions of the Presi-
dent, this addition probably won't
affect admissions or faculty recruit-
ment for better or for worse. After all,
who reads the Purpose Statement
anyway?

But you should still be gravely
concerned; this decision by the Board
is one of great import for the Rhodes
community, both now and for future
years, because of the two underlying
problems which it brings to the fore.

First of all, it points to the fact
that we have a problem of mistrust
and miscommunication between stu-
dents, faculty, administration, and
Trustees. I have no doubt whatsoever
that the full Board, who voted to af-
.firm the version of the statement re-
jected by the RSG, and also the
members of the Board Directions and
Leadership Committee, which made
the original decision and recom-
mended it to the Board, did so after
careful (and no doubt difficult) con-
sideration of students' attitudes and
desires. If being on the Board of
Trustees for two years has taught me
anything, it has taught me that the
vast majority of folks on the Board

most definitely have the best interests
ofRhodes students at heart in all their
decisions. Otherwise, they would not
work so hard for so long or give so
much money to ensure the success of
the College.

However, they still chose to accept
the version of the Purpose Statement
that was unacceptable to the major-
ity of the student body. They decided
that the long-term best interests of
the College were better served by hav-
ing an explicit reference to serving
God in the Purpose statement rather
than an oblique and ecumenical
statement of faith. This will doubt-
lessly be perceived by the more zeal-
ous members of our indignant
proletariat as"ignoring the students."
Granted, it is a misperception, but a
misperception that will exist and have
great currency in the marketplace of
ideas on Rhodes' campus. As I told a
couple of Trustees (Elizabeth
LeMaster Simpson and Spence Wil-
son, two excellent examples of Trust-
ees who are definitely sensitive to the
needs and thoughtful about the con-
cerns of students) who discussed with
me my disappointment after the
Board's action, it's basically a PR
problem for the Board.

And we need better PR on all
sides. For some reason, the atmo-
sphere of student-faculty-adminis-
tration-Trustee relations at Rhodes is
one that is clouded with secrecy and
mistrust. We are not really forthright,
we spread rumor like wildfire, and
sometimes we are all just downright
petty. The letter (printed in last week's
Sou'wester) from P.K. Seidman to the
President about ending "appease-
ment" to us"zealots" was by no means
indicative of the way that most Trust-
ees view students. However, it is in-
dicative of a kernel of a much more
insidious perception of students by
adiminstrators and Trustees: that we
are a bunch of whiny, liberal spoiled
brats. And it is a perception we some-
times feed precisely by acting like a
rude, inconsiderate, bunch of spoiled
brats. The same sometimes applies to
the faculty as well, though to a lesser
degree.

Problem number two that the
Board decision touches on is, I am
afraid, indicative of a movement that
the President wants to foment at
Rhodes. And, it is a noble concept: it
seems that the President, as he nears
retirement, wants to imprint his
"legacy" on Rhodes. And the legacy

he wants to leave reflects something
with which I agree entirely. I think the
President, tiring of the status quo in
American higher education, wants to
forge a "middle path" for Christian
liberal arts colleges that, as he is so
fond of saying, "falls neither to Scylla
on one side nor Charybdis on the
other." In non-epic terms, that means
that he wants to create a middle
ground for good colleges that neither
identifies them as Bible schools (a la
Jerry Falwell's Liberty University) on
the right or morally relativistic, po-
litically correct liberalism-
indoctrinators (a la Oberlin or
Antioch) on the left.

I think that that is a wonderful,
noble goal; as with everything else in
American society nowadays, we need
more middle ground. I am glad that
I was provided a good education with
more political balance here than I
would have gotten at most places.
This third path needs to be forged in
higher education.

But I don't think Rhodes is ready
to be the instigator of it. Like it or not,
to be recognized as a top-tier college
nowadays, and to recruit the best stu-
dents and faculty, you must be a truly

Continued On Page 5

The Publications Commissioner On Editorials

PUBLIC
INSOMNIAC

As Chairman of the "six-publi-
cation consortium that comprises
the Student Publications Board;' and
as a member of the Sou'wester Staff
for nearly three years, I feel it neces-
sary to make a few clarifications re-
garding last week's Sou'wester Staff
Editorial.

The "Staff Editorial" element of
the opinion page was created last
year as a vehicle for the Sou'wester
editorial staff to voice it's collective
opinion upon issues facing the
Rhodes community. In theory, if not
in practice, the newspaper's editorial
staff are the most informed of
Rhodes students as to major campus
events and issues, because as journal-
ists it is their duty to be informed.
This editorial is written weekly by a
given editor, expressing the feelings
of the Sou'wester Editorial Board,
and authorship is always credited to
that body as a whole. Last week's Staff
Editorial, in my opinion as Student
Publications Commissioner, fell far
short of the standards of journalis-

tic integrity to which the Sou'wester
has committed itself, and into the
realm of unprofessional mudsling-
ing.

The editorial began with a state-
ment that the current Publications
Board Constitution "is, and has al-
ways been ... a journalistic atrocity:"
The current Pub Board Constitution,
as printed in the student handbook,
is certainly an outmoded document,
which according to popular lore was
created nearly thirty years ago. There
is no question that it has been in need
of revision and updating; but to as-
sert that it has never been more than
a" journalistic atrocity" fails to take
into account that times and circum-
stances have changed, and at one
time the document may have served
our community well. As a "self-re-
specting student journalist" I must
disagree with the editorial's assess-
ment as such. I have seen several
Sou'wester editors come and go, un-
hindered in any substantive sense by
this outdated constitution. Only re-
cently, when the need has arisen to
place blame for an inferior product
at a distance, have such cries been
raised.

According to last week's Staff
Editorial, the greatest "blunder of the

current constitution" has been the
Publications Board's position as a
subordinate body of the Rhodes Stu-
dent Government. Although theo-
retically, an angry RSG might have
the power to financially punish the
Publications Board and thus the
Sou'wester in retaliation for a criti-
cal article or the like, this has never
yet occurred, and the chances of it
ever occurring are next to nil due to
the various checks and balances in
the RSG and Allocations Board con-
stitutions.

Although this subordinate ar-
rangement is not optimal, there is no
way to avoid it in some form or an-
other; the title of "Official Student
Newspaper of Rhodes College" car-
ries with it the implication that the
Sou'wester is responsible to the
Rhodes community. The RSG osten-
sibly being the voice of the students,
it seems preferable that student pub-
lications be accountable to that body
than to any other.

A newly drafted version of the
Constitution which has been ap-
proved by the Publications Board
and which will go before RSG tomor-
row includes a similar arrangement,
updated to better ensure journalis-
tic freedom.

On a smaller point, the Staff Edi-
torial stated that the current Pub
Board Constitution's articles "at-
tempt to restrict the actions of this
Editorial Board wherever possible:'
This statement, although inflamma-
tory enough to suit the rest of the
editorial, is totally unsubstantiated in
the text and ungrounded in reality.
Such obviously slanted emotive
statements as this one can only be
injurious to the integrity of a publi-
cation which is attempting to raise
its credibility in the eyes of the
Rhodes community.

Although it is true that The
Sou'wester finds itself in difficult
times, the problems addressed in last
week's editorial are not those which
have truly confounded the staff in
recent months. There is no denying
that The Sou'wester has problems
with the computers on which the
paper is produced, difficulties with
the printing company currently un-
der contract, and suffers from a lack
of student involvement on The
Sou'wester staff. An editorial ad-
dressing these concerns might have
been justifiable, but an ill-timed and
angry rant at imagined enemies was
irresponsible and uncalled for. The
Sou'wester will always have it's dif-

ferences with RSG and the adminis-
tration, and will continue to publish
it's opinions upon them, and the day
it stops doing so will be the day that
my alumni dollars cease to arrive at
2000 North Parkway. Adversarial re-
lationships between student newspa-
pers and the powers that be are
commonplace and to be expected.
To revert to common whining, how-
ever, is not the solution to anyone's
grievances; the solution lies in tak-
ing action, within the correct chan-
nels, to ameliorate the situation at
hand. And in the case of the out-
dated Publications Board Constitu-
tion, the process of amelioration is
just reaching its conclusion.

The RSG commissioned Ad Hoc
Committee on Student Publications
and the Student Publications Board
have worked together over the past
several months to draft a new, mod-
ern version of the Student Publica-
tions Board Constitution. Together,
we have arrived at a document which
provides the Sou'wester and all other
student publications with the ways
and means to publish with integrity
and without paranoid fears of cen-
sorship, and to improve the quality
of discourse within the Rhodes Col-
lege community.
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Roundtable Discusses Sexual Harrassment
By Andrew Shulman
News Editor

The third Chancellor's roundtable of the
academic year was in the Orgill Room on Janu-
ary 30. The topic for discussion was "Gender
Issues and Sexual Harassment." As important
an issue as this is on campus, the topic on most
students' minds was the disappearance of
Mehran Kamrava, associate professor of inter-
national studies.

Roundtable member Courtney Spivey in-
quired about the whereabouts of Kamrava at
the beginning of the meeting. Kamrava had
been Spivey's academic adviser, and she sug-
gested that he was forced to resign by the ad-
ministration. Chancellor David Harlow noted
that Kamrava is on a leave of absence effective
from Dec. 21 until Aug. 23. Kamrava is not
expected to return to the Rhodes community.

Elizabeth Hood gave the student's perspec-
tive on gender relations and sexual harassment.
She said that 20 percent of women will be sexu-
ally assaulted at some time in their lives. There
have been two official assaults, and three un-
official assaults this year at Rhodes.

An official assault occurs when it is re-
ported to an Resident Assistant, Campus
Safety, or anyone in Student Affairs or Resi-
dence Life. Unofficial assaults occur when the
victim tells the chaplain, someone in the health
center or a counsellor.

Hood said although assault is not an ev-
eryday occurrence, it happens more than it
should. She said that assaults are underre-
ported because some victims are afraid no one
would believe them. They fear they might be
ostracized by their group. Others fear that they
will be the target of retaliation, if not by the
assailant, then by one of his friends. Some
worry that since the campus is so small it
would their stories would spread quickly. Still
others are afraid that they would lose their con-
fidentiality if they went to someone in the ad-
ministration.

Alcohol is usually present when sexual as-
saults occur, Hood said. Judgment is clouded
and inhibitions are lowered and people do
things that they would not normally do. Hood
said that while there was no way just to end
this problem, we can make things better at
Rhodes for members of the community.

Assistant Director of Counseling Services,
Ricci Hellman discussed what options students
have. She stressed that there were three places
on campus where someone reporting sexual
harassment and/or assault would have com-
plete confidentiality: The Moore Moore Health
Center, the Counselling Office, and the Chap-
lains Office. By law these three places must
keep complete confidentiality. If a student re-
ports harassment or assault to an RA, Cam-
pus Safety, or any staff or administration

Accountin Students
Spend Your Fifth Year in Washington!

The Kogod College of Business Administration at The
American University in Washington, D.C. offers a
Master of Science in Accounting (MSA) degree
designed to provide accounting students with the
education they need to fulfill the 150 hour
requirement to sit for the CPA exam. Features of the
program are:
C AACSB Accounting Accreditation

SC Available on full- or part-time basis
r Emphasis on development of professional skills
c Merit-based graduate assistantships

I C Programs capitalize on Washington, D.C.
location through Speaker Series, course projects,
and cooperative education opportunities

Ct Excellent career placement record and Internship
opportunities

For more information about our MSA, please call, fax, or write:
Accounting Department
Kogod College of Business Administration
The American University
Washington, D.C. 20016-8044
Phone: (202) 885-1930 Fax: (202)885-1131

member, they are required by law to submit
an official report.

Hellman said that the administration does
not assume that the accused are guilty. She said
that there would be "confidentiality to the ex-
tent possible", i. e., if student makes a report
and pursues it, only people who need to know
will have access to the information.

John Planchon, Acting Dean of Aca-
demic Affairs, noted that students who be-
lieve they are the victims of harassment
instigated by a professor or other staff mem-
ber should report the incident to his office
or the director of human resources.
Planchon said that he would meet with the
person who filed the report, the person im-
plicated in the report. The Dean of Aca-
demic Affairs is required to make an official
report to the Chancellor, recommending
any actions that need to be pursued.

Ralph Hatley said the Students' Right to
Know and Campus Safety Act forces him to

report in an annual brochure the number
of assaults that occur on campus.

Both official and unofficial assaults are
included, but Hatley said that "they are ac-
curate numbers but may not be true:' He
said that if a Rhodes student is assaulted off
campus he cannot include the incident in
his report, since it did not occur on the
Rhodes campus

Hatley said that if someone has been
assaulted and wants to press charges, the
Memphis Police Department must become
involved. Within the Memphis Police De-
partment, a uniformed officer, his supervi-
sor, and a representative from the sex crimes
bureau must question victims. Hatley ac-
knowledged that in the past some people
believe the police have been unsympathetic
to their plight, but Hatley said that the po-
lice have to establish that the victim is tell-
ing the truth before they can pursue the case
against the victim's alleged assailant.

Service Learning Pilot Project Underway;
Questions Still Remain
By Steven Perry
Staff Correspondent

A proposal is in the works that could substan-
tially change the level of involvement many
Rhodes students have with their classroom work.

The program in question is called service-
learning.

"It's basically an attempt to try to connect ser-
vice in the community with the education we get
at Rhodes," stated Eric Johnson, RSG representa-
tive for the project. A sociology class, for instance,
could do research on poverty while working at a
homeless shelter. A biology class, on the other
hand, might spend some time tutoring young stu-
dents or working in classrooms in the Memphis
area.

Johnson supports service-learning because he
believes it helps both sides involved. Not only
would it help those in the community who most
need help, but it would also give Rhodes students
a more comprehensive education. "It's a chance
to apply textbook knowledge to the world,:' he
added. "And if we don't apply it, what use is it?"

Johnson also pointed out that companies in-
terested in hiring college graduates are much more
inclined to hire those who have practical experi-
ence in an area. He believes that service-learning
would provide that hands-on experience to make
Rhodes graduates more attractive candidates for
jobs.

Michael McLain, professor of religious stud-
ies, uses service learning in his class "Hunger,
Plenty, and Justice." Part of the course work re-
quires students to work in soup kitchens for up to
five hours every week. "It's an attempt to put a
human face to the poverty," McLain said. "It no
longer becomes an abstraction." By doing the
work in the soup kitchens, the students are not
only helping those in need, but they are better able
to understand the work they are dealing with
within the course itself as well.

"My view has always been that we've already
been doing service learning, just outside the class-
room," McLain added. His work with it has shown

him that it has been a tremendous help for the
students involved. "Students tell us they learn a
great deal from their service," he said.

His experience with service-learning has led
him to try to promote it at the college-wide level.
He, along with Professor Joe Favazza, assistant
professor of religious studies, has submitted a
proposal for a Hill Grant from the college to help
explore the issue further. Over the coming
months, ideas about service-learning will be pre-
sented to the faculty at large. Besides the research
that will come if the grant is given, the next Top-
ics in Teaching seminar will deal with service
learning.

But questions still remain. How, for instance,
will a Calculus II class or an advanced chemistry
course use their knowledge to help the commu-
nity? McLain readily admits that not all courses
may have the potential to be matched up with a
community-based service. But there are always
possibilities. Some accounting courses already
require that students help local non-profit orga-
nizations with their finances. If avenues such as
this are not open, then research with a local com-
pany could always be a possibility as well.

How widespread, then, will service-learning
be next year? McLain says that it is too early to
tell. But he points out that will be no set stan-
dard. Depending on the courses a students takes,
he or she might have two classes with a service-
learning aspect to them or no classes at all.
McLain points out that there will be no set per-
centage of courses that will have a service-learn-
ing aspect to them. The instructor of the course
ultimately decides whether or not service-learn-
ing will be a part of course material.

McLain hopes that service-learning does
gain a wide following among the faculty and stu-
dents of Rhodes, primarily because he feels pro-
grams such as it are what Rhodes is all about.
"Service learning is consistent with and a valu-
able component of fulfilling the Mission State-
ment to the college," he said. "It meets the goals
of the college in a very appropriate way I think"

-- -
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RSG Left With Concerns After
Mission Statement Dialogue
To the Rhodes Community.

The work of the RSG Special
Committee on the Purpose State-
ment has come to an end with the
Board of Trustee's decision to adopt
Option B of the President's recom-
mendation. The RSG recomnenda-
tion was to adopt Option A, as we
felt it best articulated Rhodes Chris-
tian commitment, while coupling it
with the assurance that freedom of
thought and expression would re-
main hallmarks of the Rhodes edu-
cation.

While Option B is certainly an
improvement upon the original "to
serve God in everything we do" pro-
posal, we feel that the wording may
still marginalize many of those stu-
dents opposed to the original
proposition.

Despite the selection of Option
B, the Committee is pleased with the
interaction among the students and
the administration, and by the

President's willingness to entertain
suggestions from the student body.
The success of the student forum, the
web site, the hall meetings, and our
dialogue with the administration is
encouraging.

As we reflect on the process and
the final product, however, we are left
with many concerns. Questions
about the role of students in the de-
cision-making processes of the col-
lege have been raised as a result of
the Mission Statement debate and
the remarks of Trustee P.K. Seidman.

It is our intention to prompt the
establishment of a RSG committee
to investigate the ambiguous role of
the students in more detail. Rather
than be a reactive body, how can the
RSG and its liaisons be more proac-
tive on campus?

What are the appropriate chan-
nels for student involvement in the
administrative decisions that affect
our college? How can we best uti-
lize the student members of the

Board of Trustees? How can we as-
sess student opinion and present it to
the administration so that it has real
impact? The first step in the process
of examining these fundamental is-
sues is to discuss these and other ques-
tions with other students, faculty, and
staff.

For that reason, we propose that
the next Chancellor's Roundtable be
devoted to a discussion of this issue.
We expect that the culmination of the
committee's work will result in fewer
misconceptions by students about the
goals and policies of the adninistra-
tion and Board, greater representation
of the student voice, and increased ac-
countability for elected student rep-
resentatives in RSG and the Board of
Trustees.

Sincerely,

Kristen Rauschkolb
Chair, RSG Special Committee
on the Purpose Statement

Philosophy
Department
Restructures
hySl"kmu.
lafcammspaW

Rumors that the Philosophy and
Religious Studies departments are go-
ing to merge are untrue.

The Philosophy department is
currently planning to hire another
professor for the department and
make a few changes in the Philoso-
phy curriculum.

According to Dr. Robert
lewelyn, the Philosophy department
would like to have American Philoso-
phy, a course taught this semester by
Professor Pat Shade, permanently
added to the curriculum

Dr. llewlyn also said that there are
plans to drop the Search 201-202 phi-
losophy track as a requirement for the
Philosophy maor and instead require
the course Early Modem Philosophy.

"Early Modern Philosophy and the
Search philosophy track cover many of
the same philosophers, but the Early
Modem class is a more indepth study",
said Dr. lewellyn.

ALL DELIVERY...
ALL THE TIME

725-1667
Proud to be serving students of Rhodes College

Featuring..
"Build Your Own "
Sandwich Bar
Pasta-Salads

Grilled Steaks & Chicken
Desserts
& More!

Open 7 Days..
11 am til 2 am (in the morning!)

&.00 OFF
Any Large Pizza

* "or~
82.110 OFF

Any Medium Pizza
Plase pesem Coupon a ta rm ofdeivey
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Women's Forum, Health
Professions Society Plan
Activities for Semester
By Almoiaer

Ed" a

With a new semseter ahead and increased op-
portuities for student involvement, two dubs on
campus, Women's Forum and the Health Profes-
sions Society are beginning the second half of the
year with informative and interesting activities.

Women's Forum, originally started in 1992, is
revamping its image and its program of activities
for the year ahead Five board members lead the
dub, promoting the forum for women to discuss
women's issues and educate each other about cur-
rent events relevant to women. According to Shaila
Mehra and Scarlett Cadwell, two of the five board
members, the purpose of the group is to "facilitate
informed discussion on issues related to women,
eradicate gender discrimination, to suport the
Memphis community in its women-related events,
and celebrate the history of women."

Some of the events Womens Forum will be
sponsoring this year will include "Take Back the
Night"on April 3,which will allowwmn on cam-
pus to reclaim the streets after dark by marching
from campus to Overton Park, where either a
candelight vigil or a speaker at-Te Shell" will cose
the march. The event historically has commemo-
rated women who have been victimizedbyviolenc
during night hours, but Women's Forum hopes to
emphasize the empowering nature of the march
insteadof the victimization by allowing Rhodes stu-
dents and surrounding community members to
overcome the fears women typically have about
going out after hours.

Other activities this semester will include a cel-
ebration ofWomen's HistoryMonth in Marhdis-
cussion groups with members of faculty and
students, film showings, and a new Women's Fo-
rum newsletter.

Molly Houser, chair of the newsletter, says that
the publication will be"historical and informative,
covering a wide range of women's issues that are
pertinent to the Rhodes community" She also said
that this newsletter is completely new and unre-
lated to the newspaper that was seen at Rhodes last
year, "Bitch Slap!" Molly says that Women's Forum
was never officially linked to the former publica-
tion or officially sponsored it, and she hopes the
upcoming newsletter will shatter any misconcep-
tions the student body has concerning Women's
Forum

The first issue of the newsletter, addressing
abortion, should be available sometime in the next
two weeks. Other topics the newsletter might cover
are left up to the forum's members or feedback from
the Rhodes community.

On February 5, there will be an open discus-
sion group covering Women and Spirituality. Fu-

tore speakers sponsored by the forum or issues the
discussion groups might cover could address
women's health concerns, crime and abuse, or im-
portant political events that involve women.

Those students interested in joining the
Women's Forum should email "CALSR" to be
added to the club's distribution list for announce-
ments and information concerning the group's ac-
tivities

The Health Professions Society organized last
year by Christina O'Rdley, Karen Eaton, and Matt
Wllis, is also planning some interesting activities
for this semester Christina OT dky aid, "it was
started because we felt a need for some sort of guid-
ance for students interested in health careers such
as medicine, physical and occupational therapy,
dentistry, and veterinary medicine." The club al-
taws students to have a support group in exploring
their career paths, and provides valuable informa-
tion concerning the steps they can take to get into
medical graduate programssuch as medical school
or dental schooL The dub is open to students who
are interested in all areas of medical professions.

Service-related activities thegroup participates
in are volunteering opportunities in the Memphis
medicalcommunity Byvolunteering,memberscan
interact with patients and professionals as well as
gain valuable eperience that will help them in pur-
suing a career in medicine.

The advisor for the society, Professor Alan
Bamhardt, the pre-med advisor and a physics pro-
fessor, keeps the students up to date on admissions
requirements and deadlines as well as allows the
students opportunities to speak to him or other
advisors to keep themselves informed.

The leaders of the club have been compiling a
file of information about different graduate schools
throughout the country providing students with
resources they might need to research their career
options and the requirements they need to enter
these schools.

The main activities of the Health Professions
Society have included listening to and hosting
speakers from the medical profession who have
addressed topics within the medical world or the
specialized field in which they are involved. Previ-
ous speakers have included a trauma room physi-
cian and a physical therapist In Februar, they plan
to bring a doctor of ostepathic medicine to cam-
pus.

If anyone is interested in joining the Health
Professions society, they should email "ORECJ" or
"EATL" Interested students can also plan to at-
tend one of the upcoming meetings, which are usu-
ally scheduled for the first Tuesday of each month.

A~l 67:1194attens
FULL & PART TIME V FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
On The Border, an authentic, Northern Mexican, full-

service dinner house, known for Mexican vaquero and
mesquite-fired fare is opening soon at 8101 Giacosa
Drive - Wolf Chase.
Life is better on the border, and so is the... pay potential,
benefits (including tuition assistance program, paid
vacations and much more), advancement potential and
fun, friendly work environment!

INTERVIEWS ARE NOW BEING HELD AT THE
AmeriSuites

7905 Giacosa Drive in Suite 210
Mon-Fri lam-6pm & Sat 9an-lpm

our
hem tea n

ege i 9"f~011R THE

Campus Safety Activity Log
6:1Jan. 28 - Fb. 2,1997

65am Freezer alarm in 123 wFJ. Professor notified
9:43am Notices with regard to Jeep Cherokee thefts posted to 33 Jeeps
10:45pm Memphis Police on campus. Courtesy patrol
11:55pm Student's keys reported stolen from Brown Jug. Ralph Hatley

later recovered keys from suspect No charges per victim

4:50am Memphis Police helicopter searching area for auto theft
suspect nearby. No arrests

1:30pm Robinson Hall, faulty smoke detector alarm Replaced
4:00pm Ralph Hatley met with suspect thief to recover keys stolen the

day before. Victim wishes no charges placed. Keys recoverd
11:54pm Larceny from a vehicle in Freshman Parking Lot. MPD report

and Campus Safetypta

12:24am Suspicious person (male white, long hair, gray sweatshirt and
blue jeans) lingering near the Alumni Lodge. Campus Safety
dispatched, subject left the area before arrival

11:32pm Robinson room fire detector malfunctioning. Rleplaced by
maintenance.

ACCESS 423 JUMP STARTS 35
CITATIONS 164 ESCORTS 65
VISITORS 983 PROPPED DOORS 6
CARS BOOTED 4 ALCOHOL VIOL. 2
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The Force Is Still With Us-Star Wars Revisited
By aena Hughes Star Wars: A New Hope, and its se- then you were born with Star Wars. has been overhauled with better vi- was a bad move- that Lucas is de-

Siifqrreson nuelsl. The Emnire Strike Back and Ynu arew in with Star Wart And sual and audio effects. Now nennle strovinP the camnnualith that made

The scale is epic-the Galactic
Empire versus the Rebellion. The
concepts are basic--tyranny versus
freedom, evil versus good, darkness
versus the light. The story is
simple--Obi-Wan Kenobi facing
down, after many years, his errant
pupil Darth Vader while the next
generation of warriors cuts their
teeth on the Death Star in the mean-
time. We know the story. We know
the characters. We know this movie.
And for good reason. It's all ours.

Billions of dollars of merchan-
dising and two decades of showings
on television, home video, and the
occasional local filmfest have made

By Jill Peterfeso
Staff Correspondent

On Tuesday evening, January 28,
music lovers braved the chilling win-
ter air to enjoy a Music Department
faculty concert at Shirley M. Payne
Recital Hall. At 8 pm, the lights
dimmed, the audience fell silent, and
Associate Professors of Music Diane
Clark and David Ramsey stepped
onto the stage, Professor Ramsey slid-
ing behind the majestic grand piano
and Professor Clark taking her place
at center stage, elegant and command-
ing as the featured soprano.

The audience, consisting of a
handful of Rhodes faculty, a dozen
students, and friends and family from
the community, was treated to a pro-
gram drawn from selections by vari-
ous composers from different musical
periods. Performing in her 22nd fac-
ulty concert at Rhodes, Professor
Clark not only sang the pieces,but also
told the emotional story of each char-
acter she embodied with her body,
face, and voice.

The first selection came from
Handel's opera Julius Caesar, Clark's
impassioned expressions told of
Cleopatra's strength and struggle
against the fates.

The second piece, a song cycle by
Robert Schumann entitled
Fmuenliebe und Leben (Women's Love
and Life), engaged the piano with the
voice as the professors depicted the
cycle of a woman's life, from the in-
nocent bliss of falling in love, to the
anticipation of marriage, from the joy
of motherhood to the anguish of los-
ing a loved one.

Return of the Jedi, a permanent part
of our mythology.

In a poll of thousands of ten-
year-olds, Lord Vader was cited as
the most powerful symbol of evil,
with Satan a rather distant second.
Light Sabers, or variants thereof,
long ago replaced the traditional
metal variety as the weapon of
choice in mock fencing bouts. And
everyone (with the possible excep-
tion of a girl in the Rat who was
gushing on about going to see "Star
Trek, or whatever") knows that the
Force will be with us, always.

Put simply, if you are a college
student born in the United States,

Special guest musician Philip
Barnett, oboist with Bellevue Baptist
Church and Theatre Memphis, joined
Professor Clark in the second half of
the program for a selection of ten
songs by English composer Ralph
Vaughan William,each inspired bythe
poetry of William Blake.

The finale-and for many the
highlight of the evening-was a piece
from Gian Carlo Menotti's opera The
ConsuL Together with Professor
Ramsey's solid accompaniment, Clark
delivered the gripping, spine-tingling
story of a woman begging for a visa
so that she and her family can escape
warravaged Europe.

The audience warmly applauded
the performances. Sarah Squire, a
voice student with Professor Clark,
declared

"I didn't know what to expect, but
I thoroughly enjoyed it. The finale was
incredible. Professor Clark was very
expressive and dramatic which really
got the audience emotionally in-
volved."

Professor Ramsey,traditionally an
organist, admits, "I enjoy getting into
the dramatic action that the piano
accompaniment gives," especially in
the musical give-and-take of the
Schumann duet.

Which piece was their favorite?
Professor Clark answered and Pro-
fessor Ramsey agreed, "It's impos-
sible to have a favorite; each piece has
its own entity. The challenge is to
make each piece come alive as if it is
the best one."

Consider it a challenge success-
fully met.

now, twenty years later, you are be-
coming an adult with Star Wars.
Happily, thanks to the persistence
and imagination of its creator
George Lucas, Star Wars has also
grown with you.

The story has not changed. It is
as it has been when Lucas was
sketching out this fourth of nine
parts of his epic on note paper a
quarter of a century ago. It is, un-
like earlier versions, presented pre-
cisely as Lucas wrote it. Scenes,
events, and entire characters that
were abandoned the first time
around because of financial or tech-
nological considerations have been
added to the footage, which itself

can see what fans of the Star Wars
mythology had themselves only read
about, such as the relationship be-
tween Luke and Biggs, Han Solo's
first confrontation with the then-
mobile Jabba the Hutt in Mos Eisley,
or Tatooine's native beasts of bur-
den, the Dewbacks.

The attack on the Death Star has
also seen improvement, with the in-
clusion of larger numbers of fight-
ers, and the famous Cantina
sequence-which Lucas has said for
years disappointed him-features
more of the Lucasfilm critters.

Some have said that updating
Star Wars in preparation for the new
trilogy to be released in two years

his films great.
These critics have apparently

forgotten quite how majestic A New
Hope and its sequels were when first
released. There is no camp here.
The story is simple, but its treatment
is glorious, and twenty years of tech-
nology have made it only more so.

Star Wars is in theaters now.
And on February 21 and March 7,
The Empire Strikes Back and Re-
turn of the Jedi, will be released, re-
spectively. Missing these films is
comparable to missing your own
twenty-first birthday party (as-
suming that the entire galaxy cares
when you're having your birth-
day).

Students Tell Tales
By Barrett Hathcock
Staff Correspondent

This past Wednesday, at four fif-
teen, Professor Tod Marshall gave the
Rhodes student body its second
helping of poetry and fiction read-
ings. Originally planned to take
place on the back porch of the
Rhodes bookstore, the literary gath-
ering was moved into the student
lounge in the student center. Poetry-
lovers circled around a large box that
became a makeshift podium to lis-
ten to three of Professor Marshall's
students read the best of some of
their work.

The first was James Spears ('98),
who presented his story "Dogfight,"
which centers around a young boy's
visit with his grandparents. Spears'
story was simple and elenant. dis-

playing a slow, country demeanor
that gave it a distinctly Texan feel.
The audience was taken in by Spear's
descriptions of the Southern heat
and the boy's old, leathery grandfa-
ther, and of the intimidating and
captivating dog, Simon. Spear's of-
fering gave the crowded room a sense
of intimacy and set the tone for the
rest of the readings.

The next reader was Kate
McQuiston ('97). Her poetry
brought a cerebral contrast to the
readings and were graced with un-
derlying themes of love and religion.
Reading several of her brief but pow-
erful poems, McQuiston's style grew
and developed with the reading of
each consecutive piece.

The third and final reader was
Allison Rantisi ('98RL Rantisi closed

the show with a laugh by reading her
hysterically funny account of a Ten-
nessee woman's journey through hell
and to salvation, entitled "Nine Miles
to Heaven." Rantisi's story covered
everything- from trailer trash wed-
dings, to dip-spitting redneck boy-
friends, to Graceland. Professor
Marshall said it best when describ-
ing Rantisi: "she's a riot." Rantisi's
work was chock full of side-splitting
one-liners and an offbeat sense of de-
scriptive comic with. Rantisi was the
perfect dosing reader for the show-
everyone walked out smiling.

Professor Marshall should be
commended for his orchestration of
the event which gave the students of
Rhodes a taste of literature in an in-
formal setting: an all-around great
way to spend an afternoon.

Faculty Concert
Garners Much
Acclaim
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RSG Commuter Diversity Survey Seeks Answers From Minorities
BY Meldy Brnett
"to ntMmoing C~lla

During the 1996-97 school year,
the RSG Ad Hoc Committee on Di-
versity has been involved in extensive
research concerning diversity at
Rhodes, focusing specifically on reten-
tion rates for minority students.
Members of the Committee are Ekta
Baxi, Beth Guerra, Erik Johnson,
Roblin Webb, and Committee Chair
NeetaVenepalli.

On Monday, January 27, the
Committee sent copies of a survey to
a select group of commuter students
at Rhodes. This survey gave students
an opportunity to evaluate what they
believed to be the place of minorities
within the Rhodes community.
About 35 minority commuter stu-
dents and 30 non-minority com-
muter students (selected at random)
were surveyed, in order to help deter-
mine whether these two groups of stu-
dents were commuting for different
reasons.

The survey was composed of 17
questions, including- "Do you believe
minority students on campus face
more challenges adjusting than non-
minority students? ... What benefits
does living off campus have to offer?.
.. Do you feel our curriculum is eth-
nically and ideologically comprehen-
sive?"

Johnson explained that commut-
ers were selected as the target of this
survey in response to a trend observed
by the Committee.

"Admissions, minority recruit-
ment, retention rates - all of these
are concerns of ours" said Johnson.
"We were originally studying reten-
tion rates, and we noticed a pretty
bold trend." This trend is revealed in
approximate statistics compiled by the
Committee, which estimate that the
percentages for students enrolled at
Rhodes but recorded as living off
campus were as follows: 62.5% for
African-American students, 50% for
White students, and 32.5% for Asian
students.

"By looking at why minority com-
muter students don't want to live on
campus" said Baxi, "we can kind of
make a connection, and see what ex-
actly is going wrong.

Once this connection has been
made, the Committee will be able to
formulate specific recommendations
to improve the situation. Venepalli
confirmed the long-term importance
of the information gathered through
the survey.

"We wanted something to build
on," saidVenepalli. "Most of our work
is foundational, to be used in the fu-
ture... We hope to present a recom-
mendation to RSG about our
findings, generally concerning the re-
sponse of commuter students to our
campus, to differentiate between mi-
nority students and non-minority
students."

Venepalli emphasized, however,
that the Committee is concerned with
diversity in every realm, not exclu-
sively the realm of racial diversity.

"We define diversity as the Admik-

sions office does," said Venepalli, "ac-
cording to the Rhodes Diversity State-
ment." Venepalli noted, however, that
although the Statement's definition of
diversity refers to many kinds of di-
versity - racial, sexual, religious,
socio-economic - little or no re-
search regarding retention rates of
students belonging to some of these
groups has been undertaken by the
college.

"Diversity isn't just for minority
students," said Venepalli. "[The area
of] ethnic minorities was the only
place to start."

Even within the context of racial
diversity, the Committee found that
the information about minority re-
tention rates was limited.

"A lot of the administration's
work to recruit minority students has
been geared towards African-Ameri-
can students;' said Venepalli. "The
data for retention rates for African-
American students was already there,
but not for Asian-American students.
We saw this as one way to focus on all

minority students."
The results of this survey will pro-

vide information on how to accom-
modate both minority and
non-minority commuter students.

"I think the most important thing
the Committee can learn is whether
commuter students feel left out," said
Webb. "It could be for minority rea-
sons, it could be for non-minority rea-
sons. If they feel left out, the most
important thing we can learn is to in-
clude commuter students more in
campus activities"

Venepalli hopes that issues of di-
versity of academic curriculum, diver-
sity of faculty, and minority
recruitment will be focused on more
intently in the future.

"Hopefully, these issues will bring
out the idea that diversity impacts all
of the Rhodes community," said
Venepalli, "and not just externally-
but tangibly and immediately."

The results from this survey are
scheduled for release on Wednesday,
February 5.
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Indoor Track Team Runs
Circles Around Mid-South
By Brendan Minihan
Staff Correspondent

February 1, 1997 was a beauti-

ful day in rural Jonesboro, Ark.
The mild winter weather and the
cordial warmth of the Mid-South
sun welcomed the Rhodes Indoor
Track and Field Team to Arkansas
State University to compete in its
first official Indoor Track and
Field Meet. Sheltered from unsea-
sonably pleasant weather, the men
and women Lynx competed inside
ASU's indoor facility against some
challenging Division I athletes.

Junior Nicole Horvath started
off the meet with a run-away vic-
tory in the 5000m race. Horvath's

time of 18:12 was six seconds off

of qualifying provisionally for the
National Indoor Track and Field
Championships, which takes place
in Oshkosh, Wisconsin later this
year.

"I Like running indoors be-
cause there is no wind," says
Horvath. "I'm happy with how I
ran. It gives me confidence to
know I can run faster." Horvath,
who qualified for Nationals in
Cross Country in 1995 and 1996,

was the top women's runner in the

3000m and 5000m in the SCAC
last year.

A "pleasant surprise," as Coach
Robert Shankman called it, was
the debut of first-year Jason Walter
in the long jump. Walter placed

sixth in the event with a jump of
22'11", good enough to qualify
him for the event's Indoor
Natinoals . According to

Shankman, he is the first Rhodes
athlete ever to qualify for Nation-
als in an indoor event.

Sophomore Dan
Spinnenweber had a strong fifth
place overall finish in the one mile
run. Spinnenweber came from
behind in his heat of the mile to
win in 4:38.5. "There's a lot of
room for improvement," says
Spinnenweber.

Freshman Bryce Ashby also
came from behind to place sixth
in the 800m race. Ashby has run
the fastest 800m on the team this
year with his time of 1:59.9.

Freshman Robyn McKellar im-
pressed the crowd with her 4'11"
jump in the high jump, placing
third overall.

"The performances were me-
diocre," says Shankman of the
team's overall effort. The meet
was a success, according to
Shankman, because "the other
schools were closer to our level;' a
level everyone could compete
with.

"We got some good work in to-
day," says Shankman.

Men's Basketi
Against SCAC
By Tanner Neidhardt
Staff Corespondent

Following a huge win over
Sewanee on Friday, Rhodes (10-5, 3-3)
lost to Centre (6-9,3-3) 74-63.

The Lynx started the game with a
7-2 run and maintained the lead into
the half, 37-32. Senior Dave Norton
was on fire from behind the three
point mark, hitting four three-point-
ers to lead Rhodes' first half blitz.

However, as Norton cooled off in
the second, so did the other Lynx play-
ers, scoring just 26 points in the en-
tire second half.

Meanwhile, Centre got hot on the
shoulders of post Stephen Hodges,
taking the lead and victory away from
the home team.

Hodges scored 10 points between
9:52 and 4:46 left in the game, while
the whole Rhodes team only had four

ball Struggles
Competition
during that spread.

"When you play like we did, you
get beat." Norton said. "That's all
there is to it"

First-year Patrick Yoder led
Rhodes with 16 points. Zack Moore
and Brendan Beehan each had 15.
Norton managed 12 and Josh
Cockerham, who suffered an ankle
injury three minutes into the second
half, had a three pointer. Rhodes only

bench scoring came from Erik Fares,
who had two.

"This puts us in a must win situa-
tion the rest of the way," Assistant
Coach Mart Dean said. "We've got to
take care of business next week and
get some home wins:

Rhodes lost to Oglethorpe, 74-70,
this past Friday and beat Millsaps, 63-
52, on Sunday at Mallory Gymna-
sium.

Enrique Espinosa/Sou'wester

Nicole Horvath, pictured here in Fall Cross Country
meet, has chance to go to Indoor Track Nationals.

Lady Lynx Hoop it Up
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Senior Carissa Lucas scores over Centre defenders.
Lucas is this week's SCAC Player of the Week.
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Bookstore Crime Ring Revealed at Last
SMary McCoy

hode'ster Speciol Forces

Speculation still surrounds ques-
tionable activity and misappropria-
tion of funds by Rhodes bookstore
general manager Jane Darr and trade
manager Stephen Deusner in what
may only be described as a scandal
of the highest degree. Last Friday,
federal agents apprehended Darr
and Deusner, arresting them under
suspicion of having drastically raised
bookstore prices in order to fund
several morally depraved enterprises
in the Memphis area.

Agents had been following activ-
ity in the bookstore for approxi-
mately a month before the arrest
after being tipped off by several an-
gry students enrolled in Professor
McClay's Foundations of Education
class who claimed there was"no con-
ceivable way in hell" that anyone
could charge seventy-three dollars
and twenty-five cents for Past Present
and Future: Perspectives in American
Education. The scheme was fully
unsheathed, however, when an un-
dercover agent discovered used pa-
perback copies of The Great Gatsby
priced at an unreasonable twenty-
five dollars.

Deusner is currently charged
with using funds obtained by ob-
scenely overcharging Rhodes stu-
dents for textbooks to run an illicit
massage parlor and kereoke bar spe-
cializing in Doobie Brothers music.
Darr has not yet been implicated in
connection with this charge and the
question of exactly how connected
her activities were to Deusner's still
remain a mystery. Darr herself is
charged with using a portion of the
funds to purchase uncut cocaine
which she sold to Snowden Optional
School students during recess using
work study student cashiers as deal-
ers.

One cashier who tearfully turned
herself in on Saturday claimed that
she"never meant to hurt anyone, but
Jane was the sort of woman you
couldn't say no to. She was very
charismatic and manipulative. One
day you were just packing up kilos
in suitcases like usual and the next
you were inveigling fifth graders into
the passenger seat of your Volvo."

Allegedly, "Drug Czar Darr," as
the cashiers called her, threatened
those who wanted out of the opera-
tion by locking them in a closet and
forcing them to complete sorority
needlepoint kits with sharp sticks
lodged beneath their fingernails.

Deusner denies any connection
with Darr, claiming that they only
split the profits and neither had any

knowledge of the other's actions.
According to the head of federal in-
vestigators, Deusner's establishment,
Lady Fingers, has been indefinitely
closed, and "all paraphernalia
...uhhh... confiscated:'

Rhodes students were outraged
when the scandal was exposed, and
had different theories as to the
method behind Darr's and Deusner's
madness. One senior said, "It's an
issue of class struggle. You see,
vou've got the imnoverished Rhodes

students forced to bow to the tyran- Mini-Mart is on the brink of extinc- will be reimbursed for money
nous oppression of the institution. tion. Underage students simply have unrightfully collected for textbooks.
The bookstores play middle man to not been able to afford beer and ciga- Instead, this money has been im-
the elitist publishing companies. rettes since the bookstore scandal, pounded and will go towards build-
Here at Rhodes, I'm sorry to say, Others are unable to participate ing another student life center to be
Darr and Deusner just got greedy for in their classes. Said one sophomore, completed sometime before the in-
power and the proletariat liberal arts "I mean, it was like, do I get the an- vention of the hovercraft. President
college student pays the price as thropology book or the carton of Daughdrill said that he thought an-
usual:' Camels? You get into a situation like other student life center which can-

As is to be expected, the theft has that and really, there's only one an- not be used by anyone would be"like
had far-reaching effects on the Mem- swer that any self-respecting college a Bryan sausage and a Jane Darr drug
phis community. Since Darr's and student can give." deal - I wouldn't want to see any of
Deusner's felonious acts Midtown It is unlikely that any students them heinz made "
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Trustee Lambasts "Zealots"
FAX (bard copy to follow)

Dr. James H. Daughdrill, Jr.
President
Rhodes College
2000 North Parkway
Memphis, TN 38112

Dear Jim:

I hope you have had time to pe-
ruse and enjoy the mission statement
alternatives that I faxed you earlier
today. Sorry about the picture of my
butheeks; Bitsy and I were play-
ing with the new copier earlier, and
I guess it got in with the FAX pile.
But I digress - by way of dictum, it
has only a few pronoun changes
from the Code A original. The eagle
flies at midnight, if you catch my drift.
Having said that, I feel compelled to
comment on the frivolous, riotous stu-
dent outburst.

I find it unacceptable that the
Christian affiliation of Rhodes is ne-
gotiable. The purpose of Rhodes was
established (firmy- just the way I like
it) one-hundred-fifty years ago. The
protest of the student-body is a blight
on the otherwise silky smooth Pres-
byterian complexion of the college.
To put the mission statement on the
"auction table" is a grievous error,
one that will undoubtedly result in
scantily clad students cavorting wildly
about campus in a state of temulency,
leaving bastard children in their
wakes.

When young men and women
come to Rhodes, they know of its
church affiliation. This uprising of
late is obviously a ploy on the part
of the students to cause derisory em-
borrassment to the administration. It's
just like the time, so many years ago,
when the Trustees were fought down
in the renaming of the school. The

students harassed us, as they do to-
day, to the paint of acquiescence,
thus preventing us from honoring the
truly great Christian, Jimmy
Swaggart. Frankly I don't know why
we even entertain their ideas - ev-
eryone knows that don't really have
a say in anything. Let's face it Jim,
you're the president, and they're...
nothing. Nothing but a bunch of
zealots, that is. A bunch of itchy trig-
ger finger-having, rebellion causing,
harassing zealots.

Let's just stop pretending, and do
what we have been planning to do
all along -whatever the hell we want.
We shouldn't let the students dictate
the policy of Rhodes college. In clos-
ing, I would like to share with you
the words of the great Chaka Kahn -
'It's your thing." Remember that.

Keep on keepin' on,
B.S Saddlebag

The Rhodester isa zealously hard-ridin' funlky-flyin' publicti
some zealously cool cat. The Rhode ster does not zealously
God. The Rhode'ster zealously seves only itself And it serves
zealously well. Fight the Power. Zealously,

xi of
erve
itself

Head Zealot
Erin Riches

Subversive Zealot
Rebecca Anderson

Chronolg l en d Zealot

Nico t~i Zealot
James Spears

Another Zealot
Allison Lasiter

Daughdrill's Alternatives to "Rejectamenta"
To: Committee on Stopping Super-
fluous Rhetoric and Dangerous Stu-
dent Revolutions
CC: Rhodes Community
From: James H. Daughdrill, Jr.
Date: January, 1997

This revisional "peeka-boo' of
late has been exciting, albeit prob-
lematic. l heard it through the grape-
vine (I love Motown -don't you?) that
talk of the mission statement has been
heated, among students and profes-
sors alike. I would like to thank ev-
eryone who has contacted me with
suggestions, which will henceforth be
referred to as your 'rejectamenta."-

The RSG did an excellent job of
orchestrating meetings, providing a
forum for those who desired to be
heard, to regale me with their
lexiphanic tendencies. After several
weeks of extensive discussion, we
came to the conclusion that there

were two major issues to be de-
cided. Can we have a mission state
ment that is thoroughly unspecific,
and equally confusing? I say 'yes.'
While I appreciate all the help of
the students and faculty, I have re-
cently hod it brought to my atten-
tion that I don't really have to pay
attention to any of you, because I'm
the president, and you are.. .noth-
ing.

My general purpose in sending
this memo, aside from meeting my
memo quota for the month (bet you
didn't know we hod that) is to shore
with you my most recent ideas for
the Purpose Statement. It will do
you no good to respond, because,
as I mentioned earlier, you have no
say in the matter. Enjoyl

A.
The Purpose of Rhodes is:

to educate students to lead lives of

genuineness and excellence
to feign diversity in the interest of
appealing to a wider selection of

students while maintaining
Christian ideals in an atmosphere

that discourages zealots from
getting up on their soapboxes and

terrorizing the administration
to expand the horizons of knowl-

edge and scholarship, and
to live together as a community of

truth, loyalty, and service

B:
The Purpose of Rhodes is

to servo God by:
helping students to lead lives of
genuineness and excellence
expanding the horizons of

knowledge and scholarship,
and living as a community of

truth, loyalty and service

Uncompente d Zelots
Melody BaettRobCole,

Brendan Minihan, Andrew Shulman

The Zealous Three
Barrett Hathcock, Mary McCoy,

Allison Rantiss

Darkroom Zealot
Enrique Espinosa

Them Soak
LUvin' inAmenca

Sole Zealot
Andrew Schulnan

Zealous About Not Gettin; Sued
Steve Griffith (see also Subversive Zealot)

Irget of Collective Zeal
Stimulants

Outlet of Collective Zeal
Adobe* Photoshop

Honorary Zealots
James H. Daughdril, Jr., James Brown, Rick James,

Jamie Lee Curtis, Jesse James

Student Protests Student Protest
Dear President Daughdrill,

As a strong supporter of your re-
cent proposal to amend the Purpose
statement of the college, I would like
to express my extreme dismay at the
zealotry of my fellow students dur-
ing these past few months. I amem-
barrassed to call myself part of such
a bunch of heathens. Imagine my
shock to hear them describe the col
lege as a "grontocracy." And to
hear them use words like feeble-
minded, pontificating, and
quakebuttock - my heart aches for
them, for they know not what they
say. As much as I empathize with

the strength of their beliefs, they must
be punished. To act in such a ma-
niacal way is certainly not permis-
sible, and should be duly castigated.

Hey - isn't it funny how similar
'castigate" and 'castrate' sound?
You don't suppose there's a connec-
tion there, do you? That's what they
deserve, though, the bunch of fanat-
ics. Ooh - or we could plan a
noyadel Yeah -we can drown ev-
ery last one of those freaksl Or even
better, we can kick them all out, and
alter our application process so that
we never get another irreligious
group like that again. Then every-

one will be like us. I can see it now
- in 10 years, we'll be themost con-
servative 'liberal" arts college in the
world. Fundamentalists from all over
the world will be begging to be ad-
mitted. Then, and only then, will our
work be done.

Thank you for your time, if you
would like to talk in person, I would
like nothing better. Except maybe to
see every last one of those fiends
choke on their satanic tongues.

God bless,
Allison Rantisi

The Rhode'ster has been known to cause extreme zeal and may be
linked with zealous outbursts. Zealous iaory tests on
zealous willing t pants are currendy 26o underway in
order to determne exact causes of afore mentioned zeal. Do not
ingest The R ho'stcv Do not expose The Rhode'tter to direct
sunlight or extreme temoratures. Zealusly keep out of reach of
young children and admanistratons of ran, liberal
arts colleges. If symptoms of zeal do rises, cntact the
closest zealous Fist Amendmert supporter. The R 'strwill
not be responsible for any zeal indued. by tealoulty neglecting to
follow these most zealous directions.

Readuing The Rhode
Because of the zealous nature of its operations, The Rhode'ster
may only be reached by the most zealousof the zealous. Those
most zealous will know exactly what to do. In the event that
prop zeal can not be summoned, we're but you'll just
ha get back to us when you are mre usly prepared.
Have a zealous day.

-- -- : :
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Unexpected Departure of Rhodes
Professor Sparks Controversy, Debate
By Rebecca Anderson
Rhode'ster Director of Covert Operations

The marked absence of Dr.
Mehran Kamrava, Associate Profes-
sor of International Studies, from the
Rhodes College campus this semes-
ter has lead to a flurry of specula-
tion and rumor as to the
whereabouts of this former fixture
of Buckman Hall. Kamrava has al-
legedly been sighted everywhere
from Miami to Portland and last
week sightings of the former tenured
professor surpassed sightings of Elvis
Presley in both number and media
coverage.

The first reported sighting oc-
curred here in Memphis. A Rhodes
alum who had majored in Interna-
tional Studies reports seeing
Kamrava at the Memphis Zoo at ap-
proximately 2:45 PM on December
22, 1996. The woman stated that
something strange in the jaguar cage
caught her eye. When she stepped
closer to look, she realized that
Kamrava was inside the cage. The
jaguar appeared to be hiding.

According to a spokesperson for
the zoo, the carnivorous cat was hid-
ing out of fear and continues to
refuse to leave the back corner of her
cage.

Approximately one week later,
Kamrava was again sighted in Spo-
kane, MD. Three Rhodes students
claim to have been served fries by
Kamrava at a Burger King on the
outskirts of the city. Said one of the
group, "We didn't quite recognize
him at first. We thought it was he,
but there was something not quite
right about the way he looked. We
finally realized as we were walking
out to the car that he didn't have
Mora next to him."

As of this time, Kamrava has
been sighted in various fast food res-
taurants, bowling alleys and dough-
nut shops, usually late at night and
often in the South. None of the wit-
nesses claim to have spoken to
Kamrava though according to one,
"He has some kind of a weird, strong
presence or something. You can be
standing ten feet away from him and
it almost feels like he's touching you."

Possibly the strangest report of
Kamrava comes from a large pasture

in Alabama. A Rhodes senior claims
to have been checking on his family's
cows at approximately 3:00 am in
early January when he reports see-
ing "a huge, round metal object" in
the sky just under the constellation
The Seven Sisters.

The student alleges that he no-
ticed strange noises coming from his
portable tape player, but initially at-
tributed the distortions in the
sound to "a bad bootleg" The events
that followed, however, are still un-
explained.

"All of a sudden, I like blacked
out or something, man. I must have
been dreaming or something for a
while because I could have sworn
that I saw the round thing land about
thirty yards in front of me. A walk-
way descended and Mehran
Kamrava floated out. He said some-
thing I couldn't understand. It
sounded like 'Ihg rathb khutts' or
something like that. It was so freaky.
Kind of like an episode of X Files or
something."

This report has yet to be con-
firmed by any authorities, but ac-
cording to a Federal agent identified
only as "Code name: Mulder", an in-

vestigation into the incident is cur-
rently underway.

Kamrava is currently believed to
be in either Las Vegas or New York
City. Unconfirmed reports claim
that as of January 26, 1997, he has
been sighted a total of 27 times at
the bar in the lobby of Caesar's Pal-
ace Casino and a total of 53 times in
various locations in Times Square.
Witnesses in all instances describe
Kamrava's appearance as unremark-
able in the context of the surround-
ings.

"He looked as at home here as I
imagine anyone possibly ever could,"
said one New York witness, an em-
ployee of a local establishment.

Reports form Las Vegas concur.
A bartender at Caesar's stated, "He
seemed to know everyone in the
place by first name. Several people
who I see in here every night stopped
and talked like they were acquainted
with him."

The actual circumstances sur-
rounding Kamrava's abrupt depar-
ture are currently unknown. It is
speculated, however, that Kamrava
left because he was tired of Steve
Gadbois, Associate Professor of

Math and Computer Science, con-
tinuously fingering him on the Al-
pha system and making his plan files
public.

This hypothesis remains uncon-
firmed as both Chancellor David
Harlow and Dean of Academic Af-
fairs John Planchon declined to
comment on the circumstances sur-
rounding Kamrava's withdrawal
from Rhodes.

Harlow did, however, state that
Kamrava "always was fond of Vegas
and spoke often of the city with a
great affection."

Because of the unknown nature
of his whereabouts, Kamrava him-
self could not be reached for com-
ment.

Reactions on campus regarding
Kamrava's unexpected departure are
varied. Said one International Stud-
ies student, "I didn't even realize that
he was missing until I noticed people
walking into classes wearing Greek
letters. That's when I knew that ei-
ther Kamrava had suffered a massive
head injury that changed his entire
personality or he wasn't there."

A department work study stu-
dent observed, "Man, thank good-

Rhodes professor Mehran
Kamrava, officially on a
leave of absence from the
college, has been sighted
across the country. While
Kamrava's exact
whereabouts remain a
matter of rumor and
speculation, this "Mehran
tracking chart" shows all
locations where
Kamrava has allegedly
been spotted. All reports
are unconfirmed, as of
this time, however some
are being taken more
seriously than others.
Authorities have already
disregarded the sighting
in Iowa claiming "ther's
no way that Kamrava
could be interested
enough in potatoes" to
have actually visited the
state.

ness. I was so sick of transcribing
his notes and doing all the research
for his stinking book. Now I can
get back to doing all the really im-
portant stuff that I didn't have time
for last semester like making coffee
and sitting at the desk practicing my
bored expression:'

The majority of the faculty has
been uncharacteristically close-
mouthed on the issue though As-
sistant Professor of International
Studies Frank Mora has reportedly
been complaining of not having
anyone to eat lunch with in the Rat.

Rhodes College (tug, tug) Presi-
dent James Daughdrill seems to be,
also uncharacteristically, confused
as to Kamrava's departure. "I'm not
quite sure where he is, but I hope
whatever he's doing, he's doing it in
the service of God," said the Presi-
dent.

As to what actions will be taken
in light of the situation, Daughdrill
has a conservative plan. "I'll deal
with this like everything else. Ask
Sewanee what they would do in the
same circumstances.


